
H VE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEIERTAG 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

SCHWEIZER NATIONALFEIERTAG-SWISS NATIONAL DAY 

Swiss National Day, August 1st 
Switzerland 

Founding of the Swiss Confederaiion 1n 1291 

Since 1 891 . the first of August has been celebrated as Swiss National 
Day. The date refers to a historic alliance concluded in 1291 by the 
three cantons of Uri, Schwyz and LJnterwalden. This alliance was to 
become the focal point around which the Switzerland of today was built 
over the next 500 years . 

On 1 August, Switzerland commemorates an event that took place 700 years ago. However, it 
was only some 600 years later that the country officially declared the first day of August its 
National Day. The date was chosen because it was on that day in 1291 that three Alpine 
cantons swore the oath of confederation, an action which later came to be regarded as the 

foundation of Switzerland. 

The representatives of Schwyz, Unterwalden and Uri met on the Rutli meadow, high above 
Lake Lucerne, to swear a bond of brotherhood and agree to act jointly if their freedoms were 

threatened by outside aggressors. 
It is therefore not surprising that the official celebrations stilt take place on the Rutli, 
culminating in a speech by the federal president. Indeed, it is generally a day for speeches, 
with politicians at ali levels, from federal councillors to local mayors, addressing gatherings all 

over Switzerland. 

Whether in remembrance of this event, or just because it is fun, every municipality in 
Switzerland now lights its own bonfire and sets off fireworks. Children parade through the 
streets with paper lanterns - often decorated with the Swiss cross or the cantonal coat-of
arms - and people burn candles in their windows. For many, the Swiss National Day is the 
perfect opportunity to share a meal and spend some quality time with family and friends. 

Men from these three cantons "at the beginning of the month of August 

1291• swore eternal allegtanee to one another. promis111g mutual help and 

assistance The alliance was mainly formed aga1nst the Habsburgs, who 

were stnving to strengthen their position 1n the strategic region leading to 

the Gotthard Pass at the time. 

August 1st is celebrated exclJsively wrth1n the convnundleS, a radio or 

televiSion broadcast by the President of the Swiss ConfederatiOn is the 

only exception to this esteemed federal pnnciple. Communal celebrations 

comprise solemn words spoken by a prominent public figure from polttical 

Of cunurallife. accompanied by a concert Of choire, gymnastic 

presentations, and the community sing1ng the national anthem 

Wealthy communHies or tourist offices may also sponsor a display of 

fireworks. Bonfires, mainly on hills and other elevated spots. 

commemorate the expulsiOn of foreign bailiffs ill the fourteenth century. 

the news of whiCh were spread in this manner m thOse days. Children 

carrymg hghted paper lanterns roam the streets at night. Public and private 

buildings are decorated with national, cantonal, and community flags. and 

the bakers produce special bread rolls with a small Swiss flag on top. 

A spec~al lund of cetebrahon takes !)laCe at the Rhine Falls near 

Scha1!1lausen. From mid-nineteenth century onwards. the waterfall has 

been illuminated on special occasions. Since 1920, ~ has been illuminated 

regularly on August 1. and since 1966 exclusively so. On the same day. a 

magnifiCent fireworks display also attracts throngs of spectators to this 

spec~al srte 

A representative celebration is staged at the Rulli Meadow in the canton of 

Uri above Lake Luceme It takes place in the same place where the 

legendary pledge of alliance was pronoun.:..ced_.:..__ 

The Bundesfeier on August 1 is Switzerland's national holiday. The date was chosen because the Federal 

Charter of 1291 was dated "at the beginning of the month of August". The document is considered one of 

the country's most important founding documents. 


